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"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCLXV.
(Copyright, 1919, King Features

Syndicate Inc.)
"I see by the papers," said Val

Cosby, walking in on me unannounc-
ed a tew days after the startling
events at Mason Towers, "that I
Mama and Papa Mason announce |
that the engagement of their daugh- I
ter Evelyn to Mr. Xeal Hyland has j
been dissolved by mutual consent ?

or words to that etfect."
I looked up uneasily from the bas- I

ket of Jim's socks I had brought |
into the living-room to darn in the j
bright, clear sunlight of the big |
windows. Val's long amber eyes I
were fixed on me with that unwink- j
ing gaze of Iter's that seemed int- I
ported from the Nile. This was our
very first encounter since that mem- |
arable night when Lane's story had |
been poured out to me in agony. |
And now?in marched an insouciant i
Val, ready for a discussion of my j
brother's broken engagement. I re-
plied wearily:

"Oh! so it's in the papers. May I j
see?

"I brought it along in case your j
conservative sheet had omitted it," \
replied Val, handing me a paper, !
foldfed to display the item. And as I
1 read' she sank lazily down on the
couch to which I had neglected to
invite her, and went on in her voice
of cream. So now, of course, brother
is free to go back to his first love."

"Meaning?" I said with frozen
dignity.

"Little Phoebe Harrison," said Val
smoothly. "Oh, don't start or pre-
pare an elaborate denial, Anne. Evvy.,
herself told me all about it the time
she asked me to pour at the tea j
that never came off. Rather byway j
of boasting?or to prove to me how |
ruthless she could be. She hinted
as a bit?and then I got the rest out '
of her. I like spicy gossip. But I .
really didn't approve of her methods
and I had to tell her so Maybe I
that's what turned her against me." |

"You didn't approve of her meth-
ods?" I gasped, astounded at the I
consummate impudence with which
Val judged Evvy. "You didn't ap-
prove of her taking a man away
from another woman if she could."

I wanted to add: "And that wo-
man, well, sane, able to make some
sort of fight for her own. While
you stole Lane from an invalid?-
a poor insane creature!" But Val's
indolent voice took on a note of j
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FOR SUNBURN,TAN j
f Try It! Make thl*lemon lotion t
i to whiten your tanned or j
I freckled skin. I
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Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, shake
well, and you have a quarter pint of '
the best freckle, : nburn and tan i
lotion and complexion whitener, at Ivery, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons an-d i
any drug store or toilet counter will:
supply three ounces of Orchard
White for a few cents. Massage !
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the j
face, nee!:, arms and hands and see :
how quickly the freckles, sunburn,!
windburn anil tan disappear an-d j
how clear, soft and white the skin I
becomec. Yes! It .is harmless. !

eagerness and poured out in a sort
of thick torrent before I had a
chance to commit myself by an ex-
pression of what I really did think.

"It's shameful for a woman to
I take a man away from another who

| loves him?who has everything to
| give him. I told you once that I
j took what was mine. Any woman
jhas a right to that?to the man

j she loves. Love isn't to be denied."
"You think love is the biggest

| thing in the world?" I questioned,
! and then I gasped: "And yet you

] Hirt with every attractive man you
I meet!"
j "You are . frank?" aren't you,
I Anne?" asked Val, eyeing me lazily,
j "Well, I'll be frank, too?brutally
j so. Lane's my man. 1 love him.

i I couldn't see him tied to a living
i corpse. So 1 went after him. Lor-

j etta wasn't sane. She was spoiling
his life. He was mine?that's all."

I faced her. There wasn't much
| sympathy in my soul, so none could
I have expressed itself through my
I eyes. I wasn't sure that Val was
i sincere in what she said. And even

, if she was I am too much of a Puri-
I tan to accept a doctrine that Love
justified everything. Val's narrow
Egyptian eyes almost closed as she
sent back a gleaming gaze to baffle
me. But some of the insolence had
gone from her voice when she went
on. She seemed almost to be beg-
ging me to understand her.

"You can accept Evvy Masoq,
who just for spite manoevred

(| Neal away from little Phoebe, when
the child loves him and he adores

I her. You don't like Evvy, but you
j think she's 'socially possible.' But
I I, who took my own from a crea-
j ture whose mind is dead ?I am a
' Parish to you, Anne Mason. You
. think it's a tragedy for Lane to be

tied to a woman like me don't
you ?"

j "Do you love him enough?" I
j questioned, wondering inwardly all
I the while who had appointed me to

be the judge of Val Cosby.
"Enough?" asked Val earnestly.

"Enough for what?"
"To make up to him for his own

conscience?to make up to him for
whatever the world chooses to say."

"His conscience won't bother him
when he sees I'm happy," Val re-
plied securely. "What threw my

j big brown bear into a blue funk
! was how I'd take it if I found my-

self socially ostracised because a
garbled version of the story got out.
Of course, I wouldn't have liked
that. What's the usg of all Lane's
money if it doesn't land me in New-
port or Bar Harbor some day?" '

She sighed luxuriously at the
mere mention of those two magic-
making places. And again I found
myself questioning her sincerity,

I wondering whether it was Lane or
Lane's money she loved.

"And now what reassures you?"
I asked, probing mercilessly.

Val laughed. Then she rose and
stood swaying mockingly before me:

"What makes me sure that I
' won't be boycotted?" she said slow-

j ly. 'Well, I know the Jimmie Har-
risons will stand by Lane. And I

! know Tom Mason will stand by me,

i and handle Miss Evelyn if she isn't
too busy explaining her second
broken engagement to care to take

!on any more trouble. Libel suits,
| for instance."
| "I think you're right," I said
! slowly. "Jim and I know the truth

j but we'll probably never be com-
| pelled to publish it in order to
? counteract Evvy's version. If we're
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ever needed we'll be there. This
closes the matter, doesn't it?"

"Yes." yawned Val elaborately.
"Now you quite understand that I'm
as much in love with my Lane as
you are with your Jim, and that
my feelings are to be respected ac-
cordingly. And this brings" us back
to where we started.

"What are you going to do about
those two proud young things who
love each other and probably won't
see the path back to each other un-
less some one points it out to
them?"

To Be Continued.

German Papers Oppose
Surrender of Former Kaiser

Berlin. Aug. s.?The Vorwaerts de-
clares that the Entente, by demand-
ing the surrender of -the former Ger-
man Emperor is affording the Mon-

archists an opportunity for noble
poses, which is calculated to wih
sympathy for Count Hohenzollern and
his defenders. "A bit of prudence
might have told the Entente that
much in advance." the paper adds.
The Pan-German Deutsche Zeitung
says: "The German people, who on
June 28th. 1919, a day of dishonor,
in cowardy traitorous flight surrend-
ered its imperial master will again
remove this blot from its escutcheon."

FINDS OLD LAND TURTLE
Hagcrstown, Md., Aug. s.?Fred

L. Cunningham found in a wood
near the Potomac River below Wil-
liamsport a land turtle with the year
1867 cut on the under shell. Beside
the date appeared the initials "W.
D." Two residents of that section
had those initials, William Davis,
who died recently, and William Del-
linger, who is still living.

OPERATORS NEED CARS
Hagcrstown, Md., Aug. s.?Three

miles of empty coal cars are stored
on railroad ti'acks near this city, it
is reported, in connection with the
statement that mine operators in
the Georges Creek mining region
only getting one-third of the Aium-

ber of cars they need for the move-
ment.

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR SHOT
Lewisburg, Pa., Aug. s.?While

examining a revolver in the room of
a hotel at Montgomery, Albert
Grieff, a well known telegraph oper-
ator of Lewisburg, was accidentally
shot in the breast by John Price, of
the signal department of the Read-
ing railroad. Grieff is in a seri-
ous condition.

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS

I

fil

A COMFORTABLE WORK DRESS
2864?This attractive style is easy

to develop, and lends itself well to
any of the serviceable and pretty
wash fabrics, no win vogue. In seer-
sucker, or linen, it could be made
with yoke bands and sleeve trim-
ming of contrasting material. Per-
cale, drill, sateen, repp, poplin and
khaki are also nice for this model.

The pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches
bust measure. Size 38 requires 5 3-8
yards of 36-inch material. Width of
dress at lower edge is 2 1-4 yards.

, A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
send pattern to the following
address:

Size Pattern No

Name

Address
City and State ...

Platinum Found on
Island of Rurutu

Papeete, Society Islands, Aug. 5.
Platinum deposits are reported to
have been discovered on the island
of Rurutu, one of the Austral group
approximately 200 miles south of
Tahiti. A mining engineer from the
United States is investigating the re-
ported discovery for the holders of
mining rights here.

TILE DIFFICULTY
"Poor old Alf!" sighed Mrs. Crimp,

as the form of her husband vanished
down the road. "He's growing
shockin' bald."

"Yes, I've noticed It," assented
her neighbor. "Ever since his last
illness he's been moultln," as you
might say. I hope he ain't worryin'
over It, Mrs. Crimp?"

"Well, it do bother him a bit,"
she said.

"And well it might," said her
neighbor. "When my old man lost
his hair he felt the cold somethln'
terrible."

"Oh, It ain't the cold that worries
Alf," replied Mrs. Crlntp. "It's the
bother ho has when he's wushln'
himself. If he doesn't keep his hat
on, poor dear, he can't tell whore
his face finishes!"? London Tlt-Blts.

NOT SO FOOLISH
A yourvg mlllhand having some

slight mental trouble was sent to an
asylum, After ho had been there for
u few weeks a fellow worker .visited
him,

"Hello, Henry!" he asked, "How
are you gettin' on?"

"I'm gettin' on fine," raid the
patient,

"G!ad to hear it, J suppose you'll
be comln' back to the mill soon?"

"What!" exclaimed Henry, and a
look of great surprise came to his
face, "Do you think I'd leave a big,'
fine house like this and a grand
garden to come book to work In
a mill? Y must think f am wrong
In my head! Chronicle'
Telegraph, %

NO CHANGE IN CIRCUIT
York Haven, Pa., Aug, 6, = The

York Haven United Brethren circuit,
comprising the Manchester, Pleasßnt
Grove and York Haven ehurches,
will remain intact for another year,
it was decided at a joint meeting of
representative members of the laU
ten two congregations at pleasant

I Grove,

THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van 4 e Water

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Copyright, 1919, Star Company
The armistice had not been sign-

ed and they were still fighting.
Those were the facts that im-

pressed Desiree Leighton with an
overwhelming'force. Following as
they did upon the exaltation of the
afternoon, they depressed her to an

extent that moved her father to
compassion.

"Dear child," he reminded her,
"the false news has only preceded
the truth by a few days. The armi-
stice will be signed very soon."

"But until it is, our boys are still
dying!" she moaned. "And other
boys will be crossing. Those who
have wanted to get into the fight
before It is over will be more anx-
ious than ever to go."

"Yes?but they can't" go until
Uncle Sam lets them," her father
smiled. "And he is not going to let
them go when they are not needed."

"We can't be sure that peace is
in sight," Desiree insisted skepti-
cally. "There may t>fe another long,
horrible winter ahead of us?with
heart-breaking sorrows all the
time."

She did not tell her father that
Smith's words of this afternoon
echoed in her ears. It was plain
that he had hoped to go back to
France. He was looking much
stronger than when she first saw
him. His returning health had
probably inspired him with -re-
newed hope.

If the war kept up he would go.
She shuddered slightly as she

thought of this man's life in danger.
She tried to explain this shrinking
by the reflection that she would
have felt the same about any nice
American chap whom she had
known. And, of course, Smith was
an exceedingly nice fellow.

"What are j-ou thinking about?"
her father demanded, breaking a
long silence.

"That it is actual cruelty to raise
people's hopes just to dash them,"
she replied.

A Gentle Reproof.
Her father frowned slightly, "See

here, my dear," he, protested, "you
are determined to look on the dark
side of this subject. I am so sure
that the armistice will be signed
that I want you, here and now, to
plan to have a celebration?a din-
ner or reception or something of
that sort ?on the evening of the day
on which the good tidings come.
Make out your list of guests now."

Desiree laughed tremulously. "I
wish I had your faith, father, dear,"
she remarked.

"Make out your list," her father
insisted.

"Very well," she acquiesced, "only
we may have to wait for many-
weeks before the happy event oc-
curs."

"You will rvpt have to wait more
than a week," Samuel Leighton pre-
dicted. "Come, get out your paper
then call up your friends and telithem that you want them to keep
for you the evening after the sign-ing of the armistice."

He was so confident that he im-parted confidence to his daughter.Gradually her equanimity returnedand she planned the little informalreception they would soon have"We cannot have any function
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until we secure a maid in Norah'splace," Desiree remarked.
"When does she leave?" Mr.Leighton asked.
"To-morrow, Desiree told him. "Itis high time I was looking up a new

waitress. I Will attend to it to-
morrow."

The following morning MissLeighton paid Norah and told herthat she might take her departure
as soon as she had finished her
usual tasks. She herself would set
about immediately securing the
maid's successor.

Ordering the limousine brought
around, she drove downtown to an
employment agency. Here she was
informed that she would best wait
for a while as some applicants
might appear at any moment. Maidswere scarce and difficult to securejust now.

As Desiree waited, trying to be-come interested in an old magazineshe picked up from the office table,
the thought of her amethyst pen-
dant suddenly thrust itself into hernund.

A" Order For Norah
She recalled that she had intend-

ed to take it and the chain to thejewelers and that the box had lain
se^ ral days 011 her dressing

table. She wished she had thought
to bring it down this morning.

h a?° u S the door ,she summonedher chauffeur from the waiting car
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h
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She directed ' "please

d ne back home and tell Norah togive you the jewelry case with mypendant and chain, which I left in
° n

. Ty dressir >& table. Sheknows about it. As she goes away.about eleven, you would best getthere as soon as you can?for Anniewould not know aboui the parcel."
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Wf"' Le 'Shton, AndI am to bring it here?"
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"x?- It would be better for vou
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tlle Jew £ler's at onceAsk for Mr. Perry, the head of therepair department, and give it tohim. Say to him that I would likehim to repair the catch of the chainand to see that the setting of thestones in secure. You understand?"Yes, Miss Leighton."

Twice in the interview he had
\u2666 icia 8 Le 'l hton ." she no-ticed. She was rather glad he haddone this. She disliked from him
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clse , Please?" he asked.
Tw' ua ?}. leal tell Mr. Perry thatI would like him to send the pen-
dant and chain home as soon asthey are ready. That's all."

"Thank you!" Touching his hat,
| he turned away, and she went back
i into the agency to await the arri-
I val of some one to fill Norah's place.

(To Be Continued)

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

A Promising Suitor
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am 23, an orphan, and know a
man 29 who wants to marry me. and
who is in a position to support wife
and home. I have known this young
man all my life. He is a sober, in-
dustrious young fellow, with three or
four thousand dollars to his credit in
the bank, and is very anxious to
marry; as he is also an orphan with-
out a home. His salary is $45 per
week. My friends all say I am very

I foolish to let a good thing like this
! slip by. I have a number of young

| men friends,, but none able to sup-
port a wife. In Washington, at the
present time, is a young man who
also wants to marry me, but Is no
way able to support a wife.

M. H.
My dear girl, you seem to have

wholly overlooked the fact that the
most important thing in marriage is
love and not prospects. If you are in
love with the young mail who sounds
so promising, by all means marry him,
but don't think of it if you don't
really love him. I make this sug-
gestion because your letter does not
contain one word as to your feelings,
only what these young men could and
could not do fdr you. Let your heart
decide this question.

FATHER KNEW
As a present to his wife Mr.

Thorly decided on a photograph of
himself and their only son, Alger-

! non, aged twenty-four. Father paid,
|of course. At the photographer's
| Algy was seated stiffly in a chair,
I his father standing behind him.
! "I think" said the photographer,

| "it would look more natural if you
| put your hand on your Son's shoul-

| der." "On the contrary," said Mr.
| Thorly: "to be really natural, Algy

; should have his hand in my pocket."

A Confidential Communication.
"I promised Matilda not to men-

tion this to any one, because she
got it in strictest confidence from
some one who was pledged to ab-
solute secrecy, so before I tell you
you must give me your word of
honor you won't even breathe
hint of it!"

PARTED LOVERS
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I have been engaged to a young
man for some time. Now there is a
misunderstanding between us. Now
could you tell me how long after he
stops coming to my house before I
should consider myself free?

ANXIOUS.
You are free at any moment that

you choose to declare yourself so.
If an engagement still exists between
you. and you wish to break it
definitely, you can write the young
man a simple note asking him to re-
lease you.

But if you are separated by a
"misunderstanding" merely, isn't
there a good chance of a reconcilia-
tion? And wouldn't you' rather
"make up" than regain your com-
plete freedom?

"BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

teAvsm

\B~sy
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to bo

genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy
an unbroken Bayer package which
contains proper directions to safe y
relieve Headache, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, Colds and pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents at drug stores?-
larger packages also. Aspirin is tho
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

Harrisburg's LEADING and ACCREDITED Business
College

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
GIVES WHAT YOU WANT

STANDARD Courses approved by the National Associa-
tion of Accredited Commercial Schools of the United States.

Bell 485 Enter Any Time Dial 4393
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After Inventory Shoe Sale
Special Money Saving Values

Group No. 1 A &
Group No. 2

One lot Ladies' White ne ladies' White
Canvas Pumps, Canvas Nu-Buck Pumps

<r-J QF
Oxfords,

*
- $2 - 95

Group No. 3
Extra Special Group No. 4

One lot Ladies' White NA One lot Ladies' Black
Lace High Shoes: wash- Nig and Tan Oxfords; Black
able kid, reinskin and and Tan Pumps; high
Canvas. Values to SIO.OO, and low heels. Values to

Special, $3.95 jjjgjk *7 - 00 '

Group No. 5
Misses' and Children's GrOUp No. 6Mary Jane Pumps in r

white canvas, patent and Men's Black and Tan
dull and tan leathers, Oxfords; English and
Special, 98d, $1,19, broad toe lasts, $3.95,
$1.49, $2.19, $2.95, ' $4.95, $7.45, $7.95.

Boys' Tennis Oxfords, 49c Boys' Suction Shoes, $1.98

Come early as these prices are below the present mar-
ket prices,

FISHER and CLECKNER
THIRD AND CUMBERLAND STREETS
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